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1. FQLOWING IS AEC OBSERVER TEAM STATUS REPORT ON WEAPONS IN 
B-52/KC 135 ACCIDENT AT PALOMARES, SPAIN. AS OFT IME OF REPORT, 
201502Z, THREE OF THE FOUR MK 28 Fl WEAPONS HAVE BEEN FOUND IN 
COND IT I ON AS DE ~;CR !BED BEL OW: 
I 
IN REMOTE 
PULLED OUT, NOSE 
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AF IN : 51711 (21 Jan 66) 
IN A REMOTE AREA. 
DEPARTMENT CF THE AIR FORCE 
STAFF MESSAGE ORANCH 
INCOMING MESSAGE ' 
([ . ,. 
__, 
OF HE RESIDUE RECOVERED. 
' 
' 
PAC1: 2 RUEP\'IZ .10<# • .-e-C RE T FORMERLY RESTRICTED DAT.~/~IOVQi;HJ­
1 • .. .. 
Tf-£ TAIL WITH PILOT CHUTE PULLED OUT AND CROUNJ IMPACT DAMA~ FOUND 
APPROXIMATELY 100 FEET BACK ON TRAJECTORY PATH •• THE PIT HAS NOT 
BEEN FOUND. THE SECONDARY WAS FOUND W !TH 
RE SERV 11 R FOUND ON EDGE OF IMPACT CRATER-- COND IT I ON UNKNOWN. 
SOW£ FUZ ING AND FIR ING COMPONENTS RECOVERED, INCLUDING READY SAFE 
SEITCH. FOSITION OF READY SAFE SWITCH CAN ONLY BE DETERMINOE BY 
.LATER POST MORTEM ... WEAPON THREE: APPARENT LOW ORDER DETONATION ON 
IMPACT WITHIN 200 FEET OF INHABITED STRUCTURES. 
. OF HE RES I DUE RECOVERED. ONE R UPT UREO RE SERVO IR 
BELIEVED TO BE FROM THIS WEAPON ABO APPROXIMATELY . ONE THOUSAND 
YARDS FRCM WEAPON IMPACT POINT. NO FUZING AND FIRING 1 COMPONENTS · 
RECOJERED AS YET 
3. ALPHA COUNTS IN ONE OF TrE IMPACT ffiATERS CWEAPON 2 OR 3) 
I 
HAVE BE:EN RECORDED AS HIGH AS 4,0,000 CPM. THE OTH:R CRATER HAS 
ALPHA READINGS, BUT PRECISE Fl GURES NOT ATJ HAND AS THIS MESSAGE IS 
PREPARED. 
I 
4. THE SE.ARCH IS CONTINUING FOR Tf-£ FOURT'H WEAPON UTILIZING ..... 
•' APPROXIMATELY 400 PERSONNEL ON FOOT, ALL AVAILABLE AIRCRAFT, 
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AF IN : 51711 (21 Jan 96) Pg 4 ·· or 4 
AND AT LEA ST ONE NAVY VE SSEL. . 
5. WEAPON RESIDUE FROM THREE WEAPONS ARE TO BE SHIPPED VIA TRUCK 
! .... 
PAil: 3 RUEPWZ 10 6 E G R 6 T fOPlMERLY RE STR I CTEO DATA/NOFOR~l 
TO SAN JAVIER, THEN BY AIRCRAFT TO TORREJON AIR BASE FOR REPACKAGING 
AS NECESSARY. C0\1MUNICATIONS FACILITIES EXTREMELY L lMITED AT THE 
ACCIDENT SCENE WHICH REQUIRES DEL IVERY OF CL ASSIFIED WESSAGES ro· 
TORREJON FOR TRANSMISSION·TTHE CONUS. GP-1. 
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